B110G WELLS COMPUTER LAB

LEGEND

34  PC  PERSONAL COMPUTER
1  W  WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
CB  CHALK BOARD
OH  OVERHEAD PROJECTOR
PS  PROJECTION SCREEN
33  □  STACKING CHAIR
2  3’ x 2’-6” TABLE
15  4’ x 2’-6” TABLE
8  6’ x 2’-6” TABLE
1  ☛  INSTRUCTOR TECH CART
1  ○  INSTRUCTOR STOOL
SLP  SELF-SERVE LASER PRINTER
T  TRASH CAN
R  RECYCLING
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* 1,039 SQUARE FEET
* AIR CONDITIONED
* CEILING MOUNTED DATA PROJECTOR
* ROWS OF COMPUTERS ARE ON STEPS
* PAPER CABINET LOCATED IN B110 LOBBY AREA